the kidneys, good for the liver^ good for the lungs, good
for the bowels and for the mind, good for everything.
Everything he took into his system was good, whether it
was poison or ambrosia. He didn't believe in moderation
nor good sense nor anything that was inhibitory. He be-
lieved in going the whole hog and then taking your pun-
ishment. There were a lot of things fee couldn't do any
m0re—the war had bunged him up a bit. But despite the
bad arm, the dislocated knee, the damaged eye, the dis-
organized liver, the rheumatic twinges, the arthritic dis-
turbances, the migraine, the dizziness and God knows
what, what was left of the catastrophe was alive and flour-
ishing like a smoking dung-heap. He could galvanize the
dead with his talk. It was a sort of devouring process:
when he described a place he ate into it, like a goat at-
tacking a carpet. If he described a person he ate. him alive
from head to toe. If it were an event he would devour
every detail, like an army of white ants descending Upon
a forest He was everywhere at once, in his'talk. He at-
tacked from above and below, from the front, rear and
flanks. If he couldn't dispose of a thing at once, for lack
of a phrase or an image, he would spike it temporarily
and move on, coming back to it later and devouring it
piecemeal. Or like a juggler,- he would toss it in the air
arid, just when you thought he had forgotten it, that it
would fall and break, he would deftly put an-arm behind
his back and catch it in his palm without even turning his
eye. It wasn't just talk he handed out, but language— .
food and beast language. He always talked against a land-
scape, like the protagonist of a lost world. The Attic land-
scape was best of all for his purpose: it contains the neces-
sary ingredients for the dramatic monologue. One has
only to see the open air theatres buried in the hillsides to
understand the importance of this setting. Even if his
talk carried him to Paris, for example, to a place like the

